13:00 Welcome – Ecosystem Leader Jaakko Sauvola

13:10 6Genesis Flagship – Director Matti Latva-aho

13:20 6Genesis research potential for business
Dr. Ian Opperman

13:30 Industrial talks – What’s 6Genesis and 6G for me?
Nokia - Lauri Oksanen
Keysight - Janne Kolu
Bittium - Taavi Hirvonen

14:10 6Genesis for companies – Benefits, how to join
Liaison Officer Mika Rantakokko

14:30 Presentations of 6Genesis research areas
Wireless connectivity – Professor Matti Latva-aho
Devices and circuit technologies – Professor Aarno Pärssinen
Distributed computing – Professor Taleb Tarik
Services and applications – Professor Timo Ojala
Collaborative projects – Professor Ari Pouttu
5GTN, to test 5G technology/components/services in real time
- Project manager Olli Liinamaa

15:00 Concluding remarks

15:15 Next steps, closing
6Genesis is Finland’s Flagship in national ICT alliance

www.6gflagship.com

www.alliedict.fi